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Award-winning children’s author to visit MSUM library
BY KRISTIN MILLER
millerkr@mnstate.edu

Award-winning author Candace Fleming
will be visiting MSUM as a part of the
grand opening events for the Livingston
Lord Library.
Fleming is set to visit on
Sept. 30, which will cap
off the schedule of events
for the library. During her
visit to campus, she will
be giving a presentation
entitled “A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to
the Bookshelf.” The talk
will address her journey
as an author, both the high
points and the low.
“We’ll be having a
Q&A, and she’ll also be
doing a book signing,”
said Pam Werre, curriculum materials center
librarian at Livingston
Lord Library.
“We thought it would be a nice way to
celebrate both events,” Werre said.
She added that anyone who wants to read
some of Fleming’s works can stop by ahead
of time and check one out from the library.
A prolific author, in her biography

Fleming describes a life-long love of writing.
“I have always been a good storyteller.
Even before I could write my name, I could
tell a good tale,” she writes.
Her books include selections from a wide
range of genres and age groups. These
include biographies, novels, picture books and
historical picture books
aimed at kids.
“She is very excited to
come here, “ Werre said.
And library staff members are just as excited for
the visit.
Fleming is the 2014 winner of the Comstock Read
Aloud Book Award for her
book “Papa’s Mechanical
Fish.”
“There’s so much humor
in this story,” Werre said.
Candace Fleming
She added that unique
and colorful illustrations
helped capture the attention of children,
leading to the decision the committee made
to give the award to this book.
The award program is run through
MSUM, with the aid of current students.
“At MSUM we’re really unique to have
a program like this,” Werre said.

“I have always been a good storyteller. Even before I could write my name,
I could tell a good tale.”
-Candace Fleming, award-winning author

KRISTIN MILLER • millerkr@mnstate.edu

“Papa’s Mechanical Fish” and “Oh, No!” earned Candance Fleming a Comstock Read Aloud Award
and honorable mention for the Wanda Gág Book Award, respectively.

The award, part of the Comstock Reading
Aloud Initiative, supports the idea that it’s
still important to read aloud to children,
especially in an increasingly digital society.
Books which pass an initial committee
are placed in the hands of students from
the School of Teaching and Learning, local
teachers and librarians, who do readings
with elementary students. Books that get
the best response from the kids through an
engaging story, imaginative images and an
overall memorable experience are selected
as annual winners.
The award also stands out among the
numerous annual book honors awarded
nationally.
“This was a little niche that didn’t really

have any awards,” Werre explained.
Another of Fleming’s works, “Oh No!”
was previously chosen as an honor book for
the Wanda Gág Book Award, taking home
the honor in 2012.
“She’s the only one who has won both
awards,” Werre said.
As a part of her visit to the area, Fleming
will be visiting local schools to do readings
for students, as well as visiting a creative
writing class on campus to give some
advice to other aspiring authors.
“She really has a wide range of talent,”
Werre said.
More information about the library’s
grand opening can be found on MSUM’s
website, or on the library’s Facebook page.

Minnesota State University Moorhead

Homecoming &
Inauguration
Week Activities
SEPTEMBER 22-28, 2014
#DragonPride Homecoming ~ Something for Everyone!
▸ Johnny Holm Band
▸ Hypnotist Frederick Winters
▸ Dragon Volleyball, Soccer
& Football
▸ Livingston Lord Library
Ribbon Cutting

▸ Burning of the M & Fireworks
▸ Parade
▸ Dragons from the Past:
Alumni Panel
▸ Tailgating
▸ And much more!

Event details: mnstate.edu/homecoming

Leading for the Long Run ~ Inauguration of MSUM’s
11th President Anne Blackhurst
▸ Academic Symposium
▸ Community Block Party

▸ Laps for the Long Run Fundraiser
▸ Presidential Installation & Reception

Event details: mnstate.edu/inauguration

Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal
opportunity educator and employer and is a member of
the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System.
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Volunteers, artists reinvent downtown Fargo
capsule for those inventive individuals
who see the deserted alleys of Fargo as an
artistic opportunity.
Downtown alleyways are congested
“Alley Fair is a day-long community
and underutilized space. They’re home to event that activates and transforms an
garbage bins and lonely streetlights.
alleyway of downtown Fargo with local
On Sept. 20, nine local volunteers will food, music and art,” said Simone Wai,
transform downtown Fargo’s forgotten Alley Fair organizer and one of the nine
alleyways into a community event steeped local volunteers. “We create an incredible
in urban Midwest culture. As an enriching destination with painted cement, plant
public gathering,
life, artists and live
Alley Fair weaves
“Alley Fair is a day-long community performers.”
together
the
Alley Fair is
very people and event that activates and transformers committed
to
things that make an alleyway of downtown Fargo with promoting
three
downtown Fargo
fundamental
local food, music and art.”
distinct,
further
focus areas: food,
shaping the identity
-Simone Wai, Alley Fair organizer music, and art. By
of the area.
drawing attention
Alley
Fair
to
these
local
encourages the FM community to rethink cultural assets, Alley Fair revamps
and reinvent the way they approach urban downtown Fargo alleyways into a vibrant
landscapes. It creates awareness for the community event that opens people’s eyes
vast diversity the FM area offers.
to the possibilities awaiting them in urban
Volunteers and artists look at downtown neighborhoods.
Fargo’s alleys as an empty canvas and
The event originated in March 2013
attack it with vast colors of culture and and carried two later events in June
passion. It’s an event to show others that and September. This will be its fourth
downtown can still capture the artistic consecutive event hosted in downtown
beauty it had years before. As years pull Fargo. The event is estimated to be attended
forward, downtown will always be a time by roughly 800 people during the day with
BY SAMANTHA STARK
starksa@mnstate.edu

Summited photo Dan Francis

The alley grounds are covered in bright paints, lights hang from building to building and music fills
the air during this FM community event.

Summited photo by J. Alan Paul

Alley Fair’s harvest market gathers together all the local goods and flavors of fall - from apples to
pumpkins. In addition, delectable items from gourmet sandwiches to premium cupcakes will be
available for those with a sweeter tooth.

350 attendees at the evening concert.
“Families with kids, college students,
and young professionals have all come out
to some part of our event,” said Wai.
Daytime activities, from 11 a.m. - 7
p.m., include live art demonstrations, such
as glass blowing and dumpster painting,
delectable foods from restaurants and
food trucks, and acoustic performances.
Daytime performances are by John
Narum, Ethan Rooney, Erik Hedman, and
Randi Kay Olsen. Daytime performances
are free and family friendly.
Guests can also buy local goods at the
events Artist and Makers Market and
Harvest Market.
Evening activities, from 7 p.m. - 11
p.m., include featured performances by
Boots and Diane Miller (MSUM alumni)
and the Silver Daggers. The concert is
for all ages with a 21-plus beer garden.
There is an $8 charge for that portion of
the event.
Alley Fair is a temporary event, meaning
all remnants of the event will be cleared
the next evening besides the decorated
dumpsters.
“All of the plants, art, and performers
that we bring in appear for the day and
are gone the next, so we were looking
for something that would make more of
a permanent impact,” said Wai. Since the

main function of Fargo’s alleyways is trash
collection, Alley Fair coordinators found
dumpsters are an inevitable part of the
urban landscape.
“We thought, why not make something
that we have to look at all the time into
something beautiful,” said Wai. “It’s just
something a little quirky that makes people
smile when they’re walking down the
alley.”
Alley Fair commission local artists to
paint them during the event. Last year,
they selected a few well-known spray
paint artists to kick off the project. This
year, they are working with an artist and a
designer to paint two more.
Alley Fair will be held in the alleyway
south of Main Ave., between 9th and 10th
St. South – enter on 9th St.
Volunteers are currently prepping the
alleyways of downtown for the event.
“We have had an incredible amount of
community support for the event,” said
Wai. “I think people really see the potential
and want it to succeed.”
Find more information about Alley
Fair at alleyfair.com or facebook.com/
alleyfairfargo.
Alley Fair is a community event that
relies on volunteers for its success. If
interested in sending a helping hand email
info@alleyfair.com.

Turtle Island Quartet and Nellie McKay to visit MSUM
BY DARIAN VERDOUW
verdouwda@mnstate.edu

The Gaede Stage in the Roland Dille Center for the
Arts will be hosting a unique music performance on Sept.
18 including the two-time Grammy winners Turtle Island
Quartet with guest Nellie McKay.
McKay spoke highly of the upcoming performance.
With her quirky personality, the show should prove to be
whimsical and enticing.
A “phone number in a bar on a lucky day” is how she
became acquainted with the Turtle Island Quartet. Her
colorful personality and intriguing musical background
are projected powerfully in her performances. She studied
jazz voice at the Manhattan School of Music, but did not
graduate. She showcases her talents through her use of
piano, mallets and ukulele.
Her music includes different genres, from jazz to rap to
disco and funk. In her performance with the Turtle Island
Quartet, the music of Billy Holiday, Billy Strayhorn, and
the Weimer cabaret of the 1920s will be included on the
set list.
McKay has a history as a stand-up comedian as well
as an actor. Many may be familiar with her roll in P.S.
I Love You as Ciara Reilly, sister of Holly Kennedy,
played by Hilary Swank.
She is also an active member of PETA and in her
song “Columbia is Bleeding,” issues of animal cruelty
are brought to light. When asked what the perks of her
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Two-time Grammy-winning Turtle Island Quartet joins Nellie McKay for music of Billie Holiday, Billy Strayhorn and others.

success are, she said that she has the pleasure of being
able to afford ‘an indulgence of vegan peanut butter
cookies.’
“I imagine the seats will be filled and I’m sure the
show will be enjoyed by many because this sort of band
commands the audience’s attention,” said MSUM student
Joseph Schwartz, a theater major excited to see Nellie
McKay and the Turtle Island Quartet.
Schwartz is most looking forward to seeing how Nellie
will incorporate her use of the ukulele.
MSUM music major Kyle Sperle said he loves that the
university hosts a range of different cultural entertainment

for the student body because the events are so diverse.
“It allows students to broaden their horizons. As a
musician, watching people perform helps me look at
music in a new way by helping me evaluate myself and it
gives me inspiration,” Sperle said.
He most looks forward to how they are going to
balance all of the different instruments and how they will
blend together to create one sound.
Tickets to the event are only $6 for MSUM students
with an ID and can be purchased at the Gaede Stage desk.
Tickets will also be available at the doors if the show
does not sell out prior to the event.

